






































































































































8. How the Expo Ended and What Remains

At the closing ceremonies on October 4, almost I 00 000 persons were present in the main square, when the 

chairman ofthe board of the expo, county governor and count Robert de la Gardie closed the expo. 
The postcard below is probably from the opening day, but it looked very much the same at the closing day. 

Baltiskå Utställningen i illa/mö /Sil-I. 
Utsikt över Centra/gården med Industri- och Maskinlzallarna.

Axel Eliassons Konstförlag, Stockholm, 1914. 

Sepia lithograph, black text. Unused. 

As part ofthe funding ofthe expo, the committee had already in 1911 decided a lottery. However, the lottery 
did not start until September 1914 and was mainly sold after the expo was closed. 

It is worth mentioning that the overall budget of the expo was successfully met! 

0 
er 

Dragningen äger rwn den 15 Dec. 1914, dock med rätt 

PRIS TIO KRONOR

Genom Kungl, Maj:ts resolution af den 19 Maj 1911 är s_tadfäst 

Baltiska Utställningens i Malmö 1914 Lotteri 

lnnehafvaren af denna lott
sedel deltager i lotteriets första
dragning omfattande 100,000 
lotter a t 0 kronor. 

Med vinst utf � � inlö
ses från och med d · 15 J n. 1915 
af Utstälfnillgslotlerie .Exlf .dition, 

Fredsgatan 12, Stock ol 
I 

Malmö i September 1914. 
Styrelsen för Baltiska. utställningen i :a.lm�l�'k 

�"�t I� 

att företaga densamma a tidigare dag därest lottsedlarna da äro slutsa.lda 
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8. How the Expo Ended and What Remains

j3ALTISKA JJTSTÄLLNINGEN I jftALMÖ 1914

Otto Nielsen Silhouetist. 

Otto Nielsen Silhouetist, 1914. 

Black cut and glued silhouette, black text. Unused. 

Hans Uno Hansson 

Two examples of personal 

silhouette postcards. 

Popular souvenirs. 

Many oj them are preserved, 

but each postcard is unique! 

MINNE FRÅN 
BALTISKA UTSTÄLLNINGEN I MALMÖ 1914. 

A. Letterstedt & Son, Malmö, 1914.

Black cut and glued silhouette, black text. Unused. 
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8. How the Expo Ended and What Remains

After closing the expo, almost all buildings were demolished or moved for other uses. There was a shortage of 

food <luring the world war and the area was used for growing potatoes. The congress hall was used a couple of 

years as a warehouse for vegetables, but later it was demolished. 

Baltiska Utställningen i Malmö 1914. Officiella /Jre, kort. 

4" ••• 
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- -�Kongresshallen.

---

Axel Eliassons Konstförlag, Stockholm, 1914. 

Sepia lithograph, black text. 

However, the city council of Malmö had big plans for the area. Malmö had become a city of many parks in 

the beginning of the century, and they wanted to continue developing the city in that direction. After a long 

period of discussions, the new park was designed as late as in 1926! It was first called Baltiska Parken, and 

nowadays Pildammsparken. The postcard is early, the photo is taken before the park got its name . 

Hans Uno Hansson 
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Berndt Johnsson Vykortsförlag, Malmö, 1920-21. 

Collotype. 
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8. How the Expo Ended and What Remains

The name of the 
park has been a bit 

confusing. 

"Pildammsparken" 

was used already 

in the design 

proposal which 

eventually was 
chosen. However, 

the citizens called 

the park 

"Pi I dammarna". 

Close to the park is 

"Bobergsängen", a 

small park named 

after the architect 

in 1945. 

Parts of the expo 

were saved when the 

area was developed 

into the new park. 

Examples are the 

granite well in front 

of the congress hall, 

shown on the 

postcard to the right, 

and the foundations 

of a few fountains. 

Hans Uno Hansson 
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Almquist & Cöster, Helsingborg, 1918-27. 
Real photo, white text. Unused. 

Pressbyrån, Malmö, 1955. 
Real photo, white text. 
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8. How the Expo Ended and What Remains

The sculpture "Children playing", made by Anders 

Jönsson, was moved from outside the art gallery to 

the Gustav Adolf square in Malmö. 

Through the years, the park has got new sculptures. 

To the right is "Tidens Genius" made by Ivar 

Johnsson in 1929. Below is "Galatea" made by Nils 

Möllerberg in 1938. 

I 

Berndt Johnsson Vykortsförlag, Malmö, 1938. 

Real photo, white text. 

Hans Uno Hansson 

Unknown publisher, 1929. 

Real photo, white text. Unused. 
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8. How the Expo Ended and What Remains

The best preserved part of the expo is the 

Royal pavilion and the flower street. Crown 

Princess Margareta who designed this part of 

the expo died in erysipelas in 1920. The Royal 

pavilion was renamed Margareta-paviljongen 

and was reopened on the Margareta day, July 

20, in 1922. 

As a memorial of the Crown Princess, a tree 

was planted outside the pavilion. However, the 

tree is not there anymore. 

The interior of the pavilion was restored in the 

1940' s as it was <luring the expo, see below. 

Axel Eliassons Konstförlag, Stockholm, 1922. 

Real photo, white text. Unused. 

Carl Gleerups Pappershandels A/B, Malmö, 1943-44. 

Real photo, white text. Unused. 
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8. How the Expo Ended and What Remains

The association for preservation ofthe memory of Crown Princess Margareta was struggling to preserve the 

pavilion. From 1922 and many years ahead, the association had a cafeteria inside the pavilion. In this picture, 

the memorial tree was not yet planted. 

The flower street was surrounded by brick walls, which were demolished after the expo but rebuilt later. 

Malmö. Margareta-paviljongen med Kronprinsessan Margaretas blomstergata. 

Härligt läge i Pildammsparken å f. d. Baltis
ka utställningsområdet. Servering av kaff

o/ X�. tesupe, hembakat bröd, varma våfflor, 
spettkaka m. m. Allt förstklassigt. 8 min. 
bilfärd från Centralstationen. Spårvagn: 
linje III. Hållplats: Fersens väg. Tel. 97 41. 

�/�I 

Herrliche Lage in "Pildammsparken". (Friiheres 
Ausstellungsgebiet). Kaffefriihstiick, Baum
kuchen, warme \V/ affeln, selbstgebackenes 
Brot, Theesouper etc. Alles ersten Ranges. 
8 Min. per Auto vom Hauptbahnhof. Mit der 
Elektrischen: Linie Ill. Haltestelle: Fersens väg. 

Margareta-minnet Förening u. p. a., Malmö, 1922. 
Collotype, black text. Unused. 

In the 1940' s, an annex was added to Margareta-paviljongen. The annex is still used as a restaurant and a 
cafeteria. Unfortunately, the annex was severely damaged by a fire on April 3, 2023. 

Pressbyrån, Malmö, 1945-50. 
Real photo, white text. Unused. 
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8. How the Expo Ended and What Remains

Baltiska Utställningen Malmö 1914. jaktpaviljo11gen. � 

,_ 

The mountain behind 

Margareta-paviljongen 

is still there, but 

without the waterfall. 

The adjacent side of the 

mountain was reshaped 

into an amphitheatre, 

mainly used in the 

summer season. 

After the expo, the acetylene pavilion 

was moved to a sports centre in Ystad 

and used as a dressing room. 

However, it retumed to the park in 

2003 and is nowadays the club house 

of the local petanque association. 

Hans Uno Hansson 

Officiella bre/kort. 

·•
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�-- ·=· 

':i�)· 

Axel Eliassons Konstförlag, Stockholm, 1914. 

Lithograph in two colours, black text. Unused. 

Acetylenpaviljongen å Baltiska Utställningen i 
Malmö 1914 

Svenska Carbidkontoret, Göteborg. 

Svenska Carbidkontoret, Göteborg, 1914. 

Lithograph in two colours, black text. Unused. 
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8. How the Expo Ended and What Remains

There are more relics from the expo left in the park. For example, among the birch trees east of the pond is a 3 

metres high limestone from Ignaberga, which was part of a mineral collection shown in the amusement park. 

The map below shows where to find the relics from the expo in Pildammsparken today. The black Iines are 

the paths and roads of today, mapped onto the expo map of 1914. 

The map is from the book "Malmö 1914- en stad inför språnget till det moderna". 

OFFICIEL PLAN 

BALTISKA UTSTÅLLNINGEN 
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Dagens gator och gångstigar markerade på 
Baltiska utställningens plan. 
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8. How the Expo Ended and What Remains

Parts of the Baltic expo were moved 
to other places. 

The mail order company Åhlen & 
Holm moved their pavilion back home 
to Insjön, where it at first was used as 
a playground for children. Nowadays 
it is a museum. 

The Swedish Brewer's Association 
moved their pavilion to Bjärred, where 
it was used as a summer house. 
Nowadays, it is a house for permanent 
living. 

The Swedish Retailer' s Association 
showed one old and one modern shop 
in its pavilion. The interior was moved 
to the museum "Kulturen i Lund". 
The pavilion was sold and moved to 
Nordanå outside Malmö and used as a 
private home. A few years ago, it was 
in too bad condition and was 
demolished. 

fiöP ett besöl\_ 
• 

I 

ÅHL€N ö HOLM� 
sevärda och intressanta 

paviDong 

Gerhards Försäljnings AB, Rättvik, 1989. 

Screen print. Reprint from a brochure. Printer: Ultra. 

( 

Sveriges miifiithaiiaCRibfjkb�nds !!,lSt'!!!!!i_M�Ong å BaUis"ka Utställningen i Malmö 191�-

Axel Eliassons Konstförlag, Stockholm, 1914. 

Hans Uno Hansson 

Lithograph on coloured paper, black text. Unused. 
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8. How the Expo Ended and What Remains

It has for a long time been a rumour that the roller coaster was purchased by Tivoli in Copenhagen, but this is 

not true. The roller coaster at the Baltic expo was bigger and both were in operation simultaneously in 1914. 

11 
·,.

' 

Stenders Forlag, Köpenhamn, 1914. 

Lithograph in colours, manual painting. Unused. 

1, ' tt'"-

•f \ .} 

Of course there were similarities enough for a rumour, but there were also many differences. It is in modern 

time the rumour has been proven false. 

Hans Uno Hansson 

Baltiska. Utställningen i Malmö 1914. Nöjesfältet. Bergbanan. 
Officiella brevkort. 

Axel Eliassons Konstförlag, Stockholm, 1914. 

Lithograph in two colours, black text. Unused. 
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8. How the Expo Ended and What Remains

For a long time, Malmö museum was situated in the house which is the Malmö city library today. 

In 1946, the museum moved to the Malmöhus castle. 

Axel Eliassons Förlag, Stockholm, 1896-1901. 

Lithograph in two colours, black text. 

The big gate to the Danish pavilion, made of sand-stone with the Danish Royal lions, is today part of the 

Malmö museum in the Malmöhus castle. The museum also hosts a great portion of the Russ i an art shown at 

the Baltic expo art gallery. But that is an exciting story of its own ... 

Carl Gleerups Pappershandels A/8, Malmö, 1946 or later. 

Real photo, white text. Unused. 
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